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1. Introduction
While binding into finite embedded c lauses traditionally has been c laimed to exist only in the
insular North Germanic languages, middistanc e binding, i.e. binding into a nonfinite c lause
(see 1 below), is standardly assumed to exist in the North Germanic varieties that are spoken
both in mainland Sc andinavia as well and insular Sc andinavia (see Faarlund et al. 1997: 160
ff. for Norwegian, Platzac k 1998: 224 ff. for Swedish and Vikner 1985: 8 ff. for Danish).
Ac c ording to Faarlund et al. (1997), the nonloc al/middistanc e interpretation is most natural
in the following sentenc e:
(1)

Honi bad

han minne

segi på avtalen.

(Nor.)

she ask.PAST her remind.I NF RFLX on agreement.DEF
‘She asked him to remind her about the agreement.’

As pointed out in Faarlund et al (1997, 1160), there is some dialec tal variation with respec t
to the ac c eptanc e of (1) in Norwegian. Ac c ording to Teleman et al (1999/2:331ff.) there is
c onsiderable variation between Swedish speakers c onc erning the ac c eptability of mid
distanc e binding. As will be shown below, far from all speakers in Norway and Sweden ac c ept
sentenc es like (1).
In the Sc anDiaSynsurvey, middistanc e binding was tested in Norway, Sweden and
Finland. In Norway, only binding of a simplex objec t reflexive (as in 1 above) was tested. In
Sweden and and Finland both binding of a simplex objec t reflexive and binding of a possessive
reflexive inside an objec t were tested. In Danish, only possessive reflexives were tested, but
here it was tested whether the reflexive form is obligatory, or if pronominal forms were
available as well. This was not tested for Swedish and Norwegian, but ac c ording to the
sourc es mentioned above, a pronominal form in the c omplement of an infinitival verb c an
always be interpreted as c oreferent with the main c lause subjec t (i.e., in (1), the reflexive
seg c ould be replac ed by the third person feminine objec t pronoun henne).
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2. Results
2.1 Nordic Syntactic Database (NSD)
In the Sc anDiaSyn survey, the following sentenc e was tested in Norway, Sweden and
Finland:
(2)

Honi bad

meg hjelpe

segi

(#103) (Bok.)

she ask.PAST me help.I NF RFLX
‘She i asked me to help heri’

The results are shown in Map 1:

Map 1: Middistance binding of simplex object reflexive.
(#103: Hun bad meg hjelpe seg. ' She asked me to help her.')
(White = high score, grey = medium score, black = low score)

The variation seems to be only mildly c onditioned by region/loc ation, and we find variation
within many measure points, and variation between adjac ent measure points. There are some
dialec tal patterns though: in Norway, the sentenc e is rejec ted along the southern c ost, gets
high sc ores from the c entral parts of Southern Norway to Northern Norway, and with a high
c onc entration of high sc ores in the Trøndelag area, an area famous for a high amount of non
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loc al reflexives (see Aasen 1864, Strahan 2003). The sc ores are in general quite low in
Sweden, and higher in Finland. Some of the nonregional variation, but far from all, seems to
be determined by age, as we see in maps 2 and 3 below: the older speakers have a muc h
higher toleranc e for the test sentenc e than the younger speakers, espec ially in Norway and
southern Sweden:

Map 2: Middistance binding of simplex object reflexive, young speakers.
(#103: Hun bad meg hjelpe seg. She asked me to help her.')
(White = high score, grey = medium score, black = low score)
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Map 3: Middistance binding of simplex object reflexive, older speakers
(#103: Hun bad meg hjelpe seg. She asked me to help her.')
(White = high score, grey = medium score, black = low score))

In Sweden, Finland and Denmark, middistanc e binding of a possessive reflexive was tested
as well. In the Swedish test sentenc e, the intervening embedded subjec t was a first person
subjec t, while the intervening subjec t was a third person subjec t in the Danish test
sentenc e, making the sentenc e potentially ambiguous.
(3)

a) Honi bad

mig passa

sini

katt.

(#1393) (Swe.)

she ask.PAST me watc h.I NF RFLX.POSS.CG c at
‘She i asked me to look after heri c at.’
b) Huni bad

ham hente

sit i

barn.

(#1393) (Dan.)

she ask.PAST him fetc h.I NF RFLX.POSS.NT c hild
‘She i asked him to pic k up heri c hild.’
As the map below shows, middistanc e binding of a possessive reflexive is ac c epted in most
measure points in Sweden and Denmark, though the sc ores are lower in eastern Finland
(Österbotten).
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Map 4: Middistance binding of possessive reflexive.
(#1393: Hon bad mig passa sin katt. 'She asked me to look after her
cat.'/Hun bad ham hente sit barn. 'She asked him to pick up her child.')
(White = high score, grey = medium score, black = low score)

In the Danish part of the survey, a sentenc e with a pronominal possessive in an objec t, c o
indexed with the subjec t, as given in (4) below, was also tested:
(4)

Huni bad

ham hente

hendesi barn.

(#178) (Dan.)

she ask.PAST him fetc h.I NF her
c hild
‘She i asked him to pic k up heri c hild.’

This sentenc e was found ac c eptable by many informants, but the overall sc ore for the
reflexive version was higher than the pronominal version: almost half of the Danish informants
found (4) c ompletely unac c eptable, with the given c oindexation. The ac c petanc e is higher
in Jutland and Fyn than the rest of Denmark, as shown in Map 5 below:
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Map 5: Possessive pronoun in infinitive clause coindexed with main clause subject.
(#178: Hun bad ham hente hendes barn. 'She asked him to pick up her child.')
(White = high score, grey = medium score, black = low score)

3. Discussion
There are several interesting aspec ts of the results presented above. Below I will first disc uss
the results from Norway, Sweden and Finland, and thereafter the results from Denmark. It
should be noted that middistanc e binding was not tested in Insular Sc andinavian, but
ac c ording to e.g. Sigurjónsdóttir and Hyams (1992), middistanc e binding is ac c epted in
Ic elandic , for most speakers at least. No differenc e between the binding properties of simple
reflexives and possessive reflexives has been reported for Ic elandic or Faroese.

3.1. Norway, Sweden and Finland
It is important to note that the limits on middistanc e binding are quite different from the
restric tions on longdistanc e binding (i.e., binding into a finite subordinate c lause, as
disc ussed in separate NALSc hapters, Lundquist Lundquist 2014a and Lundquist 2014b).
Longdistanc e binding is ac c eptable for most speakers in very spec ific c ontexts, basic ally
only when the intervening embedded subjec t is inanimate or nonspec ific . The c ontrast
between longdistanc e and middistanc e binding c omes out c learly in the differenc e in
ac c eptability between the following two test sentenc es, with bound possessive reflexives:
(5)

Granneni

ville

att

vi

skulle passa sini

neighbour.DEF want.PAST that we would look after
‘The neighbouri wanted us to look after hisi c at.’
(6)

Honi bad

mig passa

sini

katt.
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she ask.PAST me watc h.I NF RFLX.POSS.CG c at
‘She i asked me to look after heri c at.’
As is disc ussed in Lundquist (2014a), sentenc e (5), is not ac c epted by any informants, while
(6) is ac c epted by most informants, at least in Sweden, (and we have no reason to suspec t
that the results would be different in other parts of mainland Sc andinavia).
However, when it c omes to middistanc e binding of a simplex reflexive as in (2/#103), we
see that this is more ac c eptable in the parts where longdistanc e binding is more ac c eptable,
i.e. mainly Trøndelag (c entral Norway) and adjac ent areas. The low sc ores for (#103) in both
Sweden and parts of Norway are surprising, and what is espec ially surprising is the differenc e
in ac c eptability between middistanc e binding of simple reflexives and possessive reflexives in
Sweden. Although (6) (#1393) was not tested in Norway, several Norwegians that I have
c onsulted find middistanc e binding of possessives more natural than middistanc e binding of
simple reflexives. In Northeastern Finland (Österbotten) on the other hand, simple reflexives
(#103) get a higher sc ore than possessive reflexives in a middistanc e c ontext, for reasons
unknown. With the exc eption of Österbotten, it seems like middistanc e binding of simple
reflexives have a similar spreading as more typic al longdistanc e binding phenomena (see
Strahan 2003), that is, it is possibly part of a more arc haic binding system like the one we
see in Ic elandic today (where nonloc al binding basic ally is logophoric in nature). This is also
supported by the fac t that test sentenc e (#103) rec eives higher sc ores from the older
informants than the younger informants. However, middistanc e binding of possessive
reflexives seems to have bec ome a natural part of the modern Mainland Sc andinavian
grammars. For more disc ussion on this topic , see Lundquist (2012a).

3.2. Danish
In the Danish part of the Sc anDiaSyn survey, only possessive reflexives were tested in mid
distanc e c ontexts, and as we saw in the results above, middistanc e binding of a possessive
reflexive was fully ac c eptable for almost all informants. We have no reasons to suspec t that
middistanc e binding of simple reflexives is less ac c eptable in Danish, and in the literature on
binding in Danish, middistanc e binding is reported as being a natural part of the modern
grammar, see e.g. Vikner 1985, from whic h the following example is taken:
(7)

Peteri hørte

Arne omtale

Peter hear.PAST Arne mention.I NF
‘Peteri heard Arne mention himi.’

sigi

(Dan.)

RFLX

Otherwise, true longdistanc e binding is unavailable in Danish, with the exc eption of the
Northern Jutland dialec t, as disc ussed in the c hapters on longdistanc e binding. We thus
have reasons to doubt that middistanc e binding of simple reflexives in Danish is tied to
general longdistanc e binding. The results from the Sc anDiaSynsurvey rather suggests that
middistanc e binding in Danish is “loc al”, in that the intervening embedded subjec t does not
have the status of a subjec t. As shown in Map 5 above, many informants rejec t the c o
indexation of the subjec t with a pronominal possessive in the infinitival c lause. As far as I am
aware, no speakers of Swedish and Norwegian (or even Ic elandic ) would rejec t a sentenc e
like (4) above. Further, in the Danish part of the Sc anDiaSyn survey, the binding properties
of the embedded/infinitival subjec t was also tested, and it turns out that the embedded
subjec t behaves more like an objec t than a subjec t. The following two sentenc es were
tested, where c oreferenc e between the infinitival subjec t and the possessive
reflexive/pronoun was intended:
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(#176) (Dan.)

she ask.PAST him fetc h.I NF RFLX.POSS.NT c hild
‘She asked himi to pic k up hisi c hild.’
(9)

Hon bad

hami hente

hansi barn.

(#177) (Dan.)

she ask.PAST him fetc h.I NF his
c hild
‘She asked himi to pic k up hisi c hild.’
As Map 6 and Map 7 below show, the nonreflexive version is fully ac c epted by most
informants, while the reflexive possessive pronoun is not

Map 6: Infinitival subject binding reflexive possessive.
(#176: Huni bad ham hente siti barn. 'She i asked him to pick up her i child. )
(White = high score, grey = medium score, black = low score)
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Map 7: Infinitival subject coreferent with possessive pronoun.
(#177: Hun bad ham i hente hans i barn. 'She asked him i to pick up his i child.')
(White = high score, grey = medium score, black = low score)

In Swedish and Norwegian, the infinitival subjec t c an bind a reflexive possessive in its
c omplement, and, as far as I am aware, many Norwegian and Swedish speakers would find
(9) above ungrammatic al (with the relevant binding c onfiguration). The binding properties of
the infinitival subjec t thus pattern with those of direc t objec ts, as c an be seen in their
restric tion of binding reflexives in preposition phrases, as is disc ussed in Lundquist (2014c ).
The middistanc e binding we see in Danish may thus be governed by different princ iples
c ompared to the middistanc e binding in the rest of Sc andinavia: middistanc e binding in
Danish is simply loc al binding, where the intervening argument does not have the status of a
subjec t.
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